Today
COME JOIN SOPE (Students Organized for the Protection of the Environment) in Sayles 251 at 9pm for our first meeting of the year!

PANDORA INFO SESSION with Chet Aldrich about paid INTERNSHIP and FULL-TIME positions 5:00PM, CMC 206. FREE T-SHIRTS, SWAG at event! Be there!

CHECK OUT off-campus study opportunities with Associated Colleges of the Midwest (ACM). Sayles-Hill 11AM to 2PM.

ACM ABROAD Info Session! Get all the details - Chicago, Brazil, Italy, India, Japan, Tanzania - just to name a few. Leighton 304, 4:30PM.

Evensong: Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, AGH Meeting Room. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

YOM KIPPUR Service at 10:00am, Study Session at 5:00pm, Closing Service at 6:00pm, Shofar blowing and break-fast meal at 7:45pm. Great Hall.

Happy first day of Autumn!

Thursday, September 24
BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Professor Roger Jackson, 7:00pm (NOTE TIME CHANGE!), AGH Meeting Room. No experience needed.

ADMISSIONS PHONING = FREE Chipotle! Phone students of color w/scripts provided. Stay as long as you'd like. Admissions Office, Thurs. Sept. 24th 5-7:00 p.m.

::CHIPOTLE FUN FACT:::
Chipotle has a secret menu! Next time you’re at Chipotle try the Quesorito - a mix between a quesadilla and burrito.

ARE YOU a sophomore? Come learn about proper etiquette techniques for formal dinners and receptions. 7-8PM in the Great Hall. Hors d’oeuvres provided.

CARLETON JAPANESE Linguistics in Kyoto still has openings for Spring 2016! Interested? Come to the info meeting in Leighton 304, 5PM.

Friday, September 25
APPLE PICKING! Buses depart Willis every 15 minutes from 3:30-6:45pm. Last bus leaves the orchard at 7:15pm. Sign up on the SAO website! (go.carleton.edu/activities). Note date change.

FRIDAY’S WITH Fred is Back! Fred Rogers, Treasurer, will be available for conversation in Sayles Hill Great Space Friday’s from 8:00 - 9:30am.

SUMO PRESENTS: Mad Max! 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema.

Saturday, September 26
ENJOY GUITARIST and composer Zacc Harris’ concert, featuring his modern jazz compositions and his ensemble. 8pm, Concert Hall.

SUMO PRESENTS: Mad Max! 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema.

MUSLIM CELEBRATION of Eid al Adha (Festival of the Sacrifice) and dinner, Chapel, 6:15pm. Guest speaker: Ailya Vajid. Contact Chaplain’s Office or jafri2 with questions.
Sunday, September 27

::ECLIPSE FACT::
A Total Lunar Eclipse can get a deep red glow and is sometimes called a Blood Moon.

GOSPEL BRUNCH is back! 11:00am, Chapel Lounge. Enjoy yummy brunch and lots of singing! All voices welcomed. Co-sponsored by Chapel and OIIL.
CELEBRATE JEWISH Sukkot (Harvest Festival), 5:00pm, Chapel West Lawn in the sukkah (Chapel is rain location). Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Includes delicious dinner.

LEARN FOXTROT and Rumba! Newcomer practice for the Carleton Dance Team, Cowling Dance Studio Sunday 4:00. No experience or partner necessary!

Tuesday, September 29
HECUA NORTHERN Ireland program director Nigel Glenny talks about making and building peace out of violent conflict. Library Athenaeum, 5PM.
INTRO TO OCS for 1st- and 2nd-year students. If you’re thinking about off-campus study at Carleton, come to this meeting! Leighton 305, 7PM.

Wednesday, September 30
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, AGH Meeting Room. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
INTRO TO OCS for 1st- and 2nd-year students. If you’re thinking about off-campus study at Carleton, come to this meeting! Leighton 305, 5PM.
TAKE TO the open water with SEA Semester! Explore OCS options with a SEA Semester program representative. 11AM to 2PM in Sayles-Hill.

Thursday, October 1
COME AND enjoy Osmo VÄRNSKÄRR and the Minnesota orchestra Concert. 8PM, Skinner Chapel.
SCHOOL FOR International Training (SIT) will be in Sayles-Hill. Find a program that fits your objectives and interests for off-campus study! 11AM-2PM.

::JOKE::
Q: Why did Billy go out with a prune?
A: Because he couldn’t find a date!

::ECLIPSE FACT::
A Total Lunar Eclipse can get a deep red glow and is sometimes called a Blood Moon.
APPLE PICKING
DATE CHANGED

Previous date:
Saturday, September 26

New date:
Friday, September 25

(See Friday September 25 or poster for details)

SUIT AND TIE RECEPTION:
A Sophomorphosis Event!

Gain tips on professional communication, proper attire, and dining etiquette. Light hors d’oeuvres provided. Come early!

Thursday, Sep. 24
7:00PM-8:00PM
Great Hall
For Sophomores Only

Dress Code: Semi-formal
INFORMATION SESSIONS/EVENTS

WED. Sept 23
- Pandora, 5pm, CMC 206
- Pre-Health Program, 7pm, Olin 141

THU. Sept 24
- US Department of State, 10am, St. Olaf Buntrock Commons 142
- How to ROCK Recruiting, 12pm, Leighton 305
- Pericient, 12pm, CMC 206
- Externships/Internships: Gaining Experience as a Sophomore, 12pm, Leighton 304
- Chicago Booth Virtual Session, 4pm, Leighton 236
- Thomas Reuters (Software Engineer/Interns), 6pm, CMC 206

FRI. Sept 25
- Grad School Virtual Fair
- JP Morgan

MON. Sept 28
- Google Tech Day – 1:1’s, Info. Session and Coding Workshop, see the Tunnel for all the times
- Amazon, 3:15pm, Willis 203
- Employer Connect, 7pm, St. Olaf College

TUE. Sept 30
- Tulane University Law School, 12pm, Willis 203
- Best Buy Strategy Team Office Hours, 2pm, Career Center
- Carleton Start-Up Competition Speaker Series, 7pm, Willis 203

30 MINUTES – CAREERS ALUMNI BOARD
Sign up for 30 Minutes! Make Connections, Gain Knowledge

The Careers Alumni Board will be on campus! Sign up today via the Tunnel for a 30 minute one-on-one informational interview to hear from these featured alums who work in science research, public policy, and communications & media.

Thursday, October 1, 1:30-4:30pm
Dr. Stephanie Watowich ’83 P’15, Professor and Co-Director, Center for Inflammation and Cancer, MD Anderson Cancer Center
Major: Biology. Stephanie designs and manages research performed by her lab at MD Anderson. She discusses data with lab members and colleagues and writes manuscripts and grants. Stephanie teaches in the classroom and mentors students individually. She directs educational programs including a major summer undergraduate research program, the MD Anderson CPRIT-CURE program. (Carleton student applications welcome!) Stephanie also co-directs the MD Anderson Center for Inflammation and Cancer.

Friday, October 2, 10:00am-12:00pm
Miles Mercer ’98, Business Development Lead, City of Minneapolis Economic Development
Major: Geology & Environment & Technology Studies. Miles works on business and real estate development projects to help grow the city of Minneapolis. This growth involves more jobs, tax base, and economic activity for the community. His job combines real estate, finance, city planning, and government.

Friday, October 2, 10:00am-12:00pm
Chris Roan ’03, Strategist/Producer, Mother New York
Major: English. Chris finds creative communication solutions to solve client business challenges. He oversees a portfolio of projects incubated and owned by Mother. His role is to develop this diverse set of projects and bring them to market in a way that builds value and equity for Mother and for the venture itself.

Sign up today via the Tunnel

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
SOPHOMORPHOSIS IS ALMOST HERE!
Have you always wanted to refine your resume and ensure that it is straight fire?
Sign up for a 20 minute slot and join us during our Resume Workshop!

Wednesday Sept. 30, 6-9pm. RSVP via the Tunnel.